Abstract. In view of the formation combat optimal control problem, integrated rally -keep -attack formation control algorithm is put forward to minimize the overall energy. Equations of state have been established while considering the dynamic characteristics of members, the delay of control system, and target motion features. Through decomposing the task of formation combat, three subtasks optimal control model are established respectively with each subtask characteristic. Then the optimal control model of formation combat system is formed. To resolve the different characteristics of control restrictions in each phase, this paper proposes multi-phase hp-adaptive Radau pseudospectral method to solve the energy optimal control problem and to realize autonomous switching on three subtasks. It is shown from simulation results that optimal control instruction which meet the demand of the task can be quickly obtained using this method and 7% of energy is saved.
Introduction
Aircraft formation flying technology has been called "future space missions to science and technology" by the U.S. Air Force Research Lab and NASA, and has been widely recognized because of its good fault tolerance, robustness, low cost, and multitasking ability. Many scholars carry out the relevant research work and have achieved some results on the applications of unmanned aerial vehicle [1] , robot [2] and satellite [3] . Many researches [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] focused on the formation structure and formation control can be summarized as follows: leader-follower [6, 7] , based behavior [8, 9] , virtual structure [10, 11] , and graph theory [12, 13] . Leader-follower is popular with the prominent advantages that through designing the leader's behavior to control the whole formation. It is important to study on integrated optimal control problem of formation rally, formation keeping and coordinated attack, but few people have made any monographic study ever before. An integration optimal control algorithm of a leader-follower mode is put forward in this article in order to minimize the energy of whole process, and many factors such as anti-collision, formation parameters, condition of association, missile control limit, and hit precision are considered.
States model of formation combat system
Formation combat system is composed of the members, command and control system, detecting and tracking system, and fixed/moving target. State models of members and target are focused in this paper, neglecting the influence of other systems.
Dynamic Model of the Member
The dynamic model of member including control delay is given with the assumption that integrated guidance and control method was used in each member while the deflection angle was designed as guidance command. 
 mean the state variables and control variables of member.
Kinetic model of mobile target
To reflecting operation capability of formation for maneuvering target, the kinetic model of mobile object is given as follows: 
where xT a , yT a and zT a are three directions of estimated acceleration in velocity coordinate of target [16] . Eq. (3) is shorthand for
Motion model of formation combat system
Based on the above-mentioned models, motion equation of formation combat system is provided as below:
where N is the number of followers; U means control variables of leader and follower:
As shown in Eq. (5), motion model of formation combat system becomes more complex and makes the solver jobs harder with the control performance of member and maneuver characteristics of target. But it can truly reflect the movement characteristics of formation combat system, which is necessary for engineering.
Relative position between leader and follower
In order to show the relative position between leader and follower clearly in formation combat, (as shown in Fig. 1 ), relative location model is given in velocity coordinate of leader: 
where
The relative location model built in velocity coordinate is different from traditional inertial coordinate in this paper. It can make the direction of formation being consistent with attack direction of leader at all times and keep the overall performance of formation.
In Fig. 1 
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Decomposition of combat mission
According to the operation task of formation combat the whole process can be divided into three stages: formation rally, formation keeping and coordinated attack.
In Fig. 2 , LFc R , LFc q , cLFc y are the desired structure parameters of formation, and indicate distance, elevation angle and azimuth angle between follower and leader.
Optimal control model of formation rally
In formation rally phase, [ ] , members quickly assemble in the formulated formation with minimized energy consumption19) and the distance between each members should exceeds a safe distance, while allowing to keep communication. At time r t , formation errors must meet the requirements.
Optimal control model in formation rally phase is built as follows:
where 
where lock R and lock f are the effective range and angle, lock R e and lock f e means the permissible errors of them.
Optimal control model of coordinated attack
After lock onto the target, the formation will fly to the object until achieve time/angle coordinated attack [17, 18] at time f t , when the distance between members and target less than its destructive radius destroy R and the attack angle expectation q is allowable. :
where expectation q e is permissible error of attack angle.
Optimal control model of formation combat
In allusion to the whole action task, the optimal control model of formation combat is given based on the optimal control model of subtask affront mentioned in Eq. (7) ~ Eq. (9).
. . 
Numerical Method
It is very difficult to solve the optimal control model with nonlinear dynamic equations, and the approximately method are used to translate optimal control problem into nonlinear program problem in a large number of domestic and foreign documents. The state and control variables are closed by polynomial in this approximately method in order to avoid much integral operation to improve the optimization iteration speed [20] . The Radau Pseudospectral Method has been chosen because of its astringency more than Gauss Pseudospectral Method. It needs to set the number of mesh refinement iterations and number of allowable collocation points in a mesh interval in advance, which impact to the precision and speed. And hp-adaptive method has emerged.
The procedure of the hp-adaptive Radau Pseudospectral Method [21] as shown in Fig.3 . In the formation combat optimal control problem, the more followers, the more state variables and restrictions are exist, and the computing speed is more slowly. In order to accelerate the computing speed the multi-phase method is put forwarded. The optimal control problem is divided into three sub optimal control problems according to the subtask phase, and the sub optimal control problems are solved independently by hp-adaptive Radau Pseudospectral Method with state continuous restriction.
Furthermore, using the multi-phase method can optimize the control variables and time nodes ( , , r lock f t t t ) simultaneously, which realizes the transfer of sub phase initiatively. 
Simulation
A simulation examination is designed in MATLAB to check up the proposed method for the formation combat optimal control problem.
On the assumption that formation combat system is consist of one leader, one follower and one target, whose attribute parameters and initial values of state are given in Tab. 1 and Tab. 2. Base on above mentioned method and parameters, the results are provided as below and the flying curves of formation combat system are given at first. ; the distance between members and target is approximate to 10m and the attack angle is 79.8°; the energy consumption is 84374.34 and can reduced by about 7% than the sum of consumption in three phases. It is shown that the formation fly at horizontal in front of diving at the target in Fig. 5 , because the maneuver in vertical section is limited in the formation rally phase and formation keeping phase artificially. It promotes the engineering with low coupling between pitch and yaw channels. In coordination attack phase, in order to attack the target with expected angle, the formation climbs to 1km before swoop. The horizontal trajectories in Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 show that the follower flies straight to target for the sake of minimized consumption, when the leader maneuvers constantly in order to rally the formation and destroy target with the follower at the same time.
Second, variances of formation are shown in Fig. 8 , Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 . It is easy to see that requested accuracy of position and velocity is achieved in the formation rally phase and formation keeping phase. In sum, the whole process of formation combat is satisfactory with instruction of optimal control designed by its integrative method, and all results have verified the validity of this integrative method.
Conclusions
Key research aimed at the optimal control problem of formation combat in this paper is given as follows:
(1) The movement model is provided more actual with dynamic and control characteristics of formation members and maneuver characteristics of target.
(2) Optimal control models of each phase are built according to three subtasks, and the integrative optimal control model is put forward based on sub-models with additional two continuous restrictions.
(3) The simulation results with high precision and efficiency have verified the validity of multi-phase hp-adaptive Radau Pseudospectral Method which avoid choosing Legendre-Gauss-Radau points and carry out switch initiatively on three phases. It provides precondition for optimal online.
The integrative method can be used to formation combat with many members, and the estimated acceleration errors of target and static or dynamic threaten in formation combat system should be investigated.
